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THE MARKETS " UTILE IN CAPITALWHEN BABY IS ILL.

When the baby is ill; when his lit
tle stomach is out of order and he is 
cross and refuses to smile, don't 
dose him with castor oil. There is 
no need to torture him—give Baby’s 
Own Tablets—they do everything cas
tor oil is supposed to do, only they 
do il better, and what is more 
baby will like them. The Tablets 
absolutely safe, being guaranteed by 
a government analyst, to contain no 
opiates or other harmful drugs. Sold 
bv medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
vents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

INGERSOLL MARKETS 
The maxket reporte in The Chronicle 

«re corrected every day just before 
going to press and can be raided upon 
as being correct.

iWheat. new ...............
Oats ..................................
Corn ............... ..................
Creamery Butter..........
Dairy Butter................
Eggs per dozen ..........
Potatoes per bag ....
Hogs ............
Bran ............
Shorts ...........
Flour .............

. à
Heart of Mexico City Is Field of 

Big Gun Operations.
*36, CHICAGO. Feb. 11.—Wheat today 

eased off under the influence of plen
tiful moisture thruout the entire win
ter crop belt, except Nebraska and 
Kansas. The market closed weak, l-4c 
to l-2c down. Corn lost 3-8c to 6-8c 
net, oats finished l-2c to 3-4c off and 
provisions at an advance of a shade to 
5c to 7 l-2c, with pork Just below |20 
all around.

The Liverpool market closed un 
to %ti higher on wheat, and %d lower to 

on corn. Paris wheat cfcjsed 
Antwerp %c lower, Berlin %0 
Budapest lc lower. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
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V38 Attack of Madero’s Forces Fails To 

Shake the Position of the I nsurrecto
Troops Under General Diaz and 

Day of Fierce Fighting Finds 
His Position Still Unshaken- 

Mediation Is Refused.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. I2.-In spite 
of the friendly offer oi Francisco De 
La Barra, the former Provisional 
President» to act as mediator, and over 
the protest of the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the foreign powers,
President Madero ordered an attack 
on Gen. Felix Diaz and his forces, 
even though he knew that this would 
entail a terrific bombardment of the 
capital.

The federal attack on the rebels 
fortified in and around the arsenal 
began at 10.15 o'clock in the morning, 
and late in the afternoon no material 
advantage had been gained by either 
side. It appeared, however, that the 
rebels, who were holding slightly im
proved positions, were conserving their 
tire. Manv assaults against them had 
been repulsed.

The struggle of Diaz to overthrow 
the power of President Madero re
sulted in the most remarkable scene 
ever witnessed on the western contin
ent. Street fighting has occurred in 
Mexico in times past, but a battle in 
which the contending forces employed 
heavy artillery at a range frequently 
of less than half a mile in a densely 
populated city was a new and startling 
spectacle.

The heaviest line of fire was along 
Balderas street, the cannon of the 
opposing forces shooting across only 
four blocks pointblank. The federate 
at the north end of the line used a 
battery of guns brought from Cuer
navaca.

The extremities of the dueling 
ground were defended by detachments 
of infantry and machine guns, whose 
rain of bullets swept the intervening 
space, with death to any exposed crea
ture. |

The assault against the rebel posi
tions in this avenue was finally aban
doned. What undoubtedly contributed 
greatly to the rebels’ ability to resist 
this movement was the position of 
the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion building, a seven-storey structure, 
leia than two blocks from the arsenal.

The Government mobilized its forces 
in the Alameda, the great central 
square of the city, but every approach 
to the streets leading to the arsenal 
was covered by the rebel guns. At 
every angle field guns were stationed, 
which gave promise of a heavy artil
lery duel. Both sides virtually were j 
ready when the firing began, but it 
is almost certain that the first shots 
which precipitated the general fight
ing were accidental.

A group of persons insisted upon 
crossing a street and a small detach
ment of federate fired. A machine
*un sprang into action and the battle DUNDEE. Scotland. Feb. 6.-Fivc 
WY . , , T, , ... postmen were burned last evening, ‘!™ ,w!,th

A large oonlmgent of Rurales drd several of them quite seriously, by . Umrch 
excellent work moving ammunition the combustion of chemiruls <v»nt*in.
and participated in one disaatroua ed in letters One ol the oostm»n on ' 1 is up,in tllv expression of willing.
î.h,r*e P™r t° o cioçk. Gen. returning from his evening collection "horiujl toVk/* *,*' Ch“rch “U" 
Huerta hsd ordered a flank,ng. move- of mail from the public letter boxes ’*«]» nfc*'8”arV
ment down Bucareh street, tie part emptied his bag on the sorting table n0n 0< 
of the Rurales being to cover the at the ptstoflice. The contents in- ! ™‘LL, .V™ ‘ A m0n0y ha? >,een
placing of a battery ol gun*. The Ru- stantly burst into flames. , Ï „ cï'r'T*'1 th,t.''
rales moved across an intersecting A large number of th) envelopes ! ^ l<' tile Cathollc Extension Bo.
street, but before the guns could be contained tubes of phosphorus and ■ how/v,'r’ 15 ,n0‘ as the

into petition a heavy rifle fire other highly-inflammable chemicals. ‘nt?rPretation of the will leads
•wept through their ranks, and they They were addressed to Premier As- "ellpve that the money was in.
fell back in disorder. The artillery quith, and the sheets of paper within If ',‘u1 to aPP1T *° *ork among thefailed to hold its position. were inscribed "Justice for Women " h! !!!cn’ ,nnd not to the enlargement

Leader Gets Two Weeks. ™c. c'!urch in this country. He
LONDON. Feb. 6.-Sylvia Pank- 51nr<;"t" that such a mission be found-

ü&rzï&sstss’gsz Cm“-n
,.früsxs* - -

court yesterday, for participating in th , d'
the raid on the House of Commons 
together with nineteen other women 
under the leadership of "General" r-e 
Mrs. Flora Drummond on Jan. 28. B33l5U I

On that occasion the women tried ■ SHll I 
to force their way into Parliament _
to obtain an interview with David , Y|l ISC Q P II I fiC 1C 
Lloyd-George. Chancellor of the Ex- I wDbllUULIIula 
chequer, and they were arrested and 1 4
charged With resisting the pdice. I Millions of leaflets are beinc
p=HccMcSou^t Uthe cella*yesterday f‘rC“Ute.d a.m?"K -tlle peopIe °f 

she shouted : “I shall not serve this , c-mpire, informing the masses 
sentence.” J how to guard against Tubcrcul-

This ,S probably correct, as the ! osis, of which 100,000 Germans
&J-L.5,»f£S,^TSS atp3iyngrwhI„hethimediS faSt
invanably paid within a few hours of “Plu.g Wj1c,n1 thls disease 
their imposition. : be treated like diphtheria

Special but unostentatious precau- anc^ smallpox—the patient being 
tions are being taken to prevent any isolated and removed from 
untoward happening at Buckingham tact with others 
Palace through the action of the mill S" ,. “*?*• , ,
tant suffragettes. If anything is at- Meantime it is to be hoped the 
tempted by them there, their tecep- masses will learn the all-impor- 
tion is Likclxto be narticularly warm, tant lesson of

guarding 
against coughs 
and chest colds, 
from which tu- 
berculo sis aU 
ways i springs. m a .
When your ASSIS* 
throat tickles, “••■QI
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BRITAIN IS PLEADED.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
cillors m Churchill’s Secretary Discusses Von 

Tirpitz Speech.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—The general 

feeling of satisfaction aroused in 
Great Britain by the friendly tone 
which has characterized recent Ger
man discussions of naval affairs was 
expressed by Thomas J. MacNamara, 
Parliamentary Secretary to the British 
Admiralty, speaking on behalf of Win
ston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, yesterday.

The question was brought up by an 
inquiry addressed to the First Lord 
in the House of Commons as to the 
recent statement of Admiral Von\Tir- 
pitz, German Minister of Marine,- in 
the Imperial Parliament at Berlin. 
Mr. MacNamara did not pursue the 
subject, saying he preferred to wait 
for the introduction of the naval esti
mates before dealing more fully with 
the matter.

Wheat-
May .... 88% 88% 88% 88% 83

89% 89% 89% 89% S3BRITAIN IS STIRRED
-A '

mi
July ....

Oats—
May .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 36
July .... 37% 37% 37% 37% 37

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, new. bushel.........$0 95 to 30 97
Wheat, goose, bushel.... 0 94 ....
Barley, bushel..................... 0 60 0 65
Peas,
Oats, bushel......................... 0 39
Buckwheat, bushel .............0 58
Rye, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
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-South Pole Tragedy Has Evoked 
a Wave of Sorrow.
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PENSION FOR MRS. SCOTT
ii0 65 j

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, lb.rolls 0 82 
Butter, créa 
Butter, atot Admiralty Takes First Step by Provid

ing £200 a Year For Explorer's 
Widow—Government’s Plans Not 
Yet Known But Fund May Be 
Started — Survivors of Party 
Are Well and Starting Home.

mIfmery, solid». 0 10
re lots.......... 0 24

new-laid............
Eggs, cold storage, do*.. 0 18
Cheese, new, lb......... 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb........
Honeycombs.

if0 27 /<;û
Ajh0 12%

MONTREAL MARKET.
2 75 /i i £

LONDON, Feb. 12.—The tragedy 
which overtook Captain R. F. Scott 
and his four companions in the wastes 
of the Antarctic ice fields continues to 
be the sole topic of interest in Britain 
and the flood of sympathetic comment 
in all quarters shows that the nation 
has been touched to its core by the 
last pathetic appeal of 
that his countrymen care for

MONTREAL. Feb. 11.—There was a 
rood enquiry from foreign buvers for 
Manitoba spring wneat, and the prices 
bid were unchanged to l%<i higher, but 
e ven at the latter impr .vemenl and 
easier prices here '.he bids for 
shipment were %c to le j.er b 
line. The demand for oa 
waa better, and somu *al 
The local trade in gia’na 
in steady, with a fair local 
but the export dè 

and for mlllfeed

the United

Toronto Man’s Narrow Escape.
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 12.—The 

police are mvstified as to the source of 
a bullet which whizzed. through a 
window in the office of the concrete 
bridge which is being built 
old Welland Canal,

HAVE BIG PROGRAM.

Alberta Liberals Announce Extensive 
New Legislation.

EDMONTON, Feb. 12.—The speech 
from the throne delivered at the open
ing of the fourth session of the second 
Legislature of Alberts, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, predicts legisla
tion districts, the continuation of a 
policy for the building of a system 
of highways additional sums for the 
extension of the telephone system, 
and providing assistance to meet the 
requirements ef the farming committee 
in regard to the shipping of grain and 
the economical handling of crops. It 
also points out the need of legislation 
covering acts for the formation oi co
operative companies, making uniform 
and workable contracts for the sale of 
farm implements, improvements of the 
Workingmen's Compensation Act, for
mation of consolidated schools, and 
establish the principle of direct legis
lation.
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reaved families.
Little news of moment has come 

from the survivors in New Zealand. 
All the members of the party are in 
good health and will return to London 
as soon as possible.

Mrs. Scott will receive a pension of 
$1,000 a year from the Admiralty, 
which lias decided that the relatives 
of Captain Scott and Petty Officer 
Evans, both of the royal navy, be 
treated as though killed in action. 
If an officer is killed in action the 
widow’s pension is $500 a year more 
than half pay of his rank. Dr. Wilson 
leaves a wife and mother, Lieut. Bow
ers a widowed mother and two sisters, 
Captain Oates a mother, and Evans a 
wife and three children.

The tragedy was referred to yesterday 
in the House of Commons by Premier 

’Asquith. Speaking with evident 
tion, lie said .

"We all at this moment are under 
the deep impression created by the 
reading of the last message to the 
world left by Captain Scott, one of 
the most moving and pathetic utter
ances in the annals of discovery. We 
can only say that his last appeal will 
not fall on deaf ears.”

The Premier, who was so deeply 
moved that his words were almost in
audible, added that the only official 
information in the hands of the Gov
ernment was that contained in a brief 
telegram received yesterday from 
léeut. E. R. G. R. Evans, of the royal 
«avy, who was second in command, 
announcing the death of Scott and 
Beaman Evans.

Mr. Asquith's statement indicates 
that the British Government will take 
care of the dependents of the dead 
members of the expedition. Otherwise 
a Mansion House fund will be opened.

Of the five explorers who perished, 
Cantain Scott, Dr. Edward Wilson 
and Petty Officer E. Evans were mar
ried. Capt. L. E. G. Oates and Lieut. 
H. R. Bowers were single.

Grief and pride in the simple 
ralive of high courage, endurance and 
sacrifice given in Captain Scott’s fare
well message to the world, written 
when he was doomed to death with 
his companions in the Antarctic ice 
and snow are competitors for domin- 
•noe in the feelings of the British 
public to-day.

The closing words of Captain 
BooU's epic: “Had we lived I should 
have had a tale to tell of the hardi
hood, the endurance and the courage 
of my companions which would have 
stirred the heart of every Englishman. 
These rough notes and our dead bod
ies must tell the tale, but surely, 
surely, a great and rich country like 
ours will see that those who are de
pendent upon us are properly provid
ed for," have had an electric effect.

Captain Scott’s interest in the wel
fare of his men was emphasized by 
practically the last business he trans
uded before he left to join the expedi
tion in New Zealand. This was the 
sale of his story.

He declined to make any p’ 
profit from the transaction and 
ed that the total receipts should go to 
increase the financial reward of the 
men who had undertaken to share 
with him the dangers of the Antarctic 
region.
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quiet. Eggs fairly active, 
firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 41%c to 
3; do., No. 3. 40%c to 41c; extra No. 

1 feed. 41c to 41%c; No. 2 local white. 
38c; No. 3 local white, 37c; No. 4 local 
white, 36c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 6J0 
malting, 76c to $0c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 67c.
Flour—Manitoba, spring wheat patente, 

firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; strong bak- 
er»*, $4.70; winter patents, choice. $6.25; 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; straight 
rollers, bags. $2.25 to $2.80.

RoUed cxate-Barrels. |4.60; bags. 90 
lbs., *2.12%.

Mlllfeed—Bran. $20; el 
tilings, $27; mouillte, $30 

Hay—No. 8, per ton,
114.

Cheese—Finest 
easterns. 12%c to

Butter—Choicest creamery, 28%c to 29c; 
seconds, 24c to 26c.

Eggs—Fresh. 35c to 37c; selected. 23c 
to 25c; No. 1 stock, 21c to 23c; No 2 
stock. 15c to 16c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car 
Dressed hogs—A liât toi r 

113.60; country, $12 to .....
Pork—Heavy Canada short 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $28.50; Canada 
»27° 60 CU‘ baCk!l■ barr»1*. <5 to 55 pieces,
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car lota. $13.60 to 

13c; finest

If your Trtmers ire getting shabby, Stock up during nr Fdwwy Saleni
westerns,

12%c. Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.
; GEO. NAYLOR & CO.- ■

1 The Clothing Hustlers.lots. Sue to 75c. 
tr ^killed, $13.25 to

cut me

Socialist Assassinated.
VIENNA, Feb. 12.—Franz Sohume- 

jer, the leader of the Social Demo
crat party in the Austrian Parlia
ment, was assassinated last night at 
the depot on alighting from a car.

The murderer, who wss arrested, is 
supposed to have acted from motives 
of political revenge. The murderer is 
the well-known Christian Socialist 
deputy, Kunachak.

k-
“both counsel seemed to afisumo that 
it was necessary that th*-rc should be 

** o * r, . ‘ foreign missions at present in exist-
Suffragette Put Dangerous Chemicals i vnee. I do not agree with tibia. It 

In Letter». | »»««>' well be sufficient if euch missions
hereafter established in connec- 

Roman Catholic

POSTMEN BURNED.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

v, inE7Spo,!,e,„,,r; Am=rlcan mixed, new, 
,0 <rf 6?; vla Galveston. 5» 7d. 

steady; La Plata, March, 6s 5'Ad; 
American mixed. March. lofod. 

t lour—Winter patenta, 2Ja Cd. 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—During the 
r® t5Kiay there was brisk trad- 

iJSJal* t.he wheat ii'irkei In July options 
w-th prices strong on higher Llv-rp.»ol 
cables. I alter the market was flat, and 
prices weakened on favorable weather 
252»the, United States winter 
wheat belt rains in India and heavy Ar
gentine shipments anticipated. The close 
was unchanged to %c lower. Four hun
dred and fifty cars In sight for In

Cash demand was fairly good, 
lngs were light.

Oats quiet and weaker. Flux strong
er, to %c higher.

Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
73c; No. 2 do., 71%e; No. 3 do., 78%c; 
No. 4, 73%c; No. 6, 68%c; No. 6, 62%c; 
feed, 63c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 76c; No. 
2 do.. 74c; No. 3 flo., 69c; No. 1 tough. 
76c; No. 2 do.. 74c; No. 3 do., 71%c; No. 
4 do., 76%c; No. 5 do., 61%c; No. 6 tough, 
56%c; feed, tough, 47c; No. 1 red win
ter, 85c; No. 2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do., 79%c; 
No. 4 do., 74%c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 32%c; 
No. 3 do., 30c; extra No. 1 feed. 31 %c; 
No. 1 feed. 30%c; No. 2 feed, 27%c.

Barley—No. I. 47%c; No. », 45%c; re
jected. 40%c; feed. 39%c.

nax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.13%
W.. 11.13%; No. 3 do., 97%c.
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Reward For Capturing Highgraders.

NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. ^-Inspec
tor Mains, of the provincial police, 
yesterday received from the Miners’ 
Association the sum of $106, to be di
vided between George Craine and Wm. 
Smith, of the U. 8. customs service 
at Black Rook, for the capture of 
las I soma, Austrian, who smuggled 
silver ore into the States on Jan. 15.

run
..

Offer- Alexander Turner Dead.
HAMILTON, Feb. 12.—Another 

prominent citizen in the person of 
Alexander Turner, head of the whole
sale house of James Turner à Co 
passed aay at his home at 151 Hugh- 
son street south yesterday momma 
about five o’clock.

Mr. Turner was born in Glasgow, 83 
years ago.

The Berlin and Waterloo street rail
way will soon have pay-as-you-enter 
cars.

American promoters are in a radial 
railway scheme from Guelph to Pu.-> 
nnch Lake.

ROSA SARTO DEAD.

Pope’s Favorite Sister Dies — Pontiff 
Grief-Stricken.

HOME. P*b. 12.—The death of Rosa 
Sarto, the sister of the P pe, although 
expected, has caused the deepest gnef 
to the pontiff, who loved her particu
larly, owing to her devout attachment 
to him, whom she had followed in all 
his ecclesiastical career. Rosa was il
literate, but modest and bright. When 
someone expressed surprise that she 
did not know how to read, she said: 
“Our parents only thought to make 
Joseph study. If their meagre means 
had been divided between the whole 
family’s education, Joseph wouldn't 
now be the Pope.”

For several months paralysis pre
vented Rosa from walking. Thus the 

ntifl was unable to see her, owing 
his voluntary imprisonment in the 

Vatican. This has been the keenest 
sorrow of the Pope.
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UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Feb. 11.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards 
122 cars—2193 cattle, 1299 hogs, 481 
sheep and lambs and 160 calves. 

Exporters.
load of 20 and one lot of 8 cattle, 

to 1880 lbs. each, of export quality, 
at 87; four loads, 1200 to 1290 lbs. 

jach, sold at $6.90.
Butchers.

$6.40
of good, 16.86 to $6.25; medium, $5.40 to 
$6.70; common. $4.60 to $5.25; cows, $3.50 
to $6.25, and a few extra quality cows, 
$6.60 to $6.76; bulls. $3.75 to |6.25; with 
a few extra quality at $5.60 to $6.7L 

Stockers and Fjeders.
Mockers, 700 to 750 Iba each, were 

quoted at 14.76 to 16; feeders, 800 to 960 
Iba each, were quoted at 85.26 to 

Milkers and Springers
milkers and sprin*- 
the market. Prices

CHRONICLE.ours.
toll and ' 
fcion, whi

■
.

Clubbing Tv Observe South American Navies.
PARIS, Feb. 12.—The Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday adopted a recom
mendation to the French Government 
for the appointment of a naval attache 
at Buenos Ayres, from which place he 
will observe the naval progress of all 
the South American states.

It is proposed to give him a salary 
of $5,000 a year. >
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Choice butchers, to $6.75; loads

Rates
For 1913

: Nervi linewith
Jvuncii; 
’s rulinj 
mt shot 
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Mothers can easily know when their 
children are troubled with worms, and 
they lose no time in applying the best 
of remedies—Mother Graves’ Wor.n 
Exterminator.

C>rns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief in the 
shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure is with, 
in reach of all.

Will,Tin» Chronicle has arranged the fol
lowing rates combination with out- 
»iae papers; the figures represent 

) J1*10 Price of The Weekly Chronicle an-| 
j the out ride papper.
I Fund ^Herald & Weekly Star.. $1.85 

•..4.50 
........ 1.86

$5.sa Turks Want Peac*.
LONDON, Feb. 12.—It is becoming 

increasingly evident that Turkey is 
taking steps to resume the peace nego
tiations, although it is possible that 
no direct act!on will be taken until 
some decisive result in the fighting in 
the Gallipoli peninsula has been 
achieved.

To Investigate Indians* Deaths.
KENORA, Ont., Feb. 12.—Coroner 

Chapman left yesterday for White 
Dog to investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the burning to death oi 
two Indians last Wednesday night, 
at Pete Stevenson’s Half Way House. 
Particulars are meagre.

Want Labor Senator.
OTTAWA, Fèb. 12.-A denotation at 

labor men was introduced to Plunder 
Borden yesterday afternoon by Han. 
A, ». Kamfc.whfehÿt—A#**,

Only about a doten 
era wore reported on 
ranged from

'
be $40 to $72 each.

Veal Calves. '
There was a lot of poor quality cahres 

and few good to choice. Prices ranged 
all the way from $4 to $10 per cwt. See 
the many sales given below.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were firmer and lambs were 

higher. Sheep, ewes, sold at from $6.60 
to $6; raitis, $4 to $6.86; lambs, $8 to 
$$.60, according to quality.

Hoge.
- Selects, fed and watered at the mar
ket «old at $8.90 to $9. and 88.6$ Lo-b. 
cars.

J LUC OU'
I Family
I Daily Globe .....................
Weekly Globe.........................
Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Mail and Empire............1,35
Toronto Daily News ....................... 2.50
Farmers’ Advocate 
Canadian Dairyman 
Iliustir.ted Buffalo Express .... 3.25 

.. 2.50 

.. 1.85

n. K your chest feels tight and sore, 
when you sneeze and feel cold 
shiver, up your back — that 
should be your warning.

The following treatment is
thr°?hn,»? e7er,y e®c'ellt : Give 
the chest and throat a vi gorous
Uke twentvg,|With Nervi,i «. and
taholsweeteneT* °f Ne,ViUne

you can ke-0 dear V.» uPMumona/broticbiti», °and°prl-

is w“r?hT(f0dh"Itl1 This 
wrvTna CUtt,n8 out aadSpre-

n of B
a vote*; K 1er V mSL

WILLED BY SARNIA LADY FOR 
SUPPORT OF FOREIGN 
SIGNS—COSTS TO COME OUT OF 
FUNDS.

,

Misât
4.50the Mrs. Henry Berber of Palmerston 

dropped dead when she saw her son 
fall in the street.

Out ol forty-fonr samples of butter 
examined at Saskatoon only one has 
even approximated pure butter

"rhe cou 
Lwhole. ii

‘J.-ir. Toronto, Feb. 12,—According to a 
finding by Mr. Justice Middleton the 
Roman Cathodic church is to receive 
the bequest ol Mrs. Johanna Upton, of 
Sarnia, who left the residue of her es
tate to the support of "foreign mis
sions In connection with the Roman 
Catholic church in Canada.” It was 
at first argued tlhat this church, being 
a world wide organization with no 
foreign missions here, the instruct
ions could not be carried out, His 
Lordship, however, does not 
with this view.

"Upon this argument," he states

e
1.50Kneel

Hr fi
Toronto Daily Star .

A Real Asthma Rtllsf. Dr. J. D Kel- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Farming World.................
loeg's Asthma Remedy haa never been ™ICja0°;, Montreal Weekly Witness .
advertised by extravagant statements. 82L ÏÏÏÏÎ. is to Montreal Weekly Herald
Ita claims are conservative, indeed feed»™, 14.71 to IT.S0; cows sjiI betters. Toronto Daily World .... 
when judged by the cures which it «° F»»; oalyes, |S7S to 61S.SS. London Daily Advertiser ...
performs Expect real relief and per- le'istt-1 m&d.WTVmfc I',nl,n Weekly Advertiser .......... 1.75
manent benefit when you buy this Heavy' 17.M Sjslse, rouxb. S7.H s, K London Free Press (Morning).. .1.50
Mmedy end you will not have cause phw, (s.se to «till dbik ofsatoa SS.W se London Free Press (Evening).. 3.00

■t water. If there1.85
1.86! W,
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